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Dear Friends, 

I would like to share some of the comments I received about my album “What Kind of Love Is 
This”. I am humbled and blessed by them all. May the glory and honor be to God. 

I have listened to your CD; it is absolutely beautiful. Your voice is as strong as ever, and the 
praises to our Lord are touching, faithful, gentle and just wonderful to hear. Compliment for you: 
My husband came upstairs as I was listening to your CD, and asked if it was Elvis or someone who 
“sounded like Elvis”. When I told him it was you, he said to tell you “Congratulations on a 
beautiful CD’’. M.M. -N.H. 

A special peace filled my heart as I listened to this beautiful album. I found myself singing along 
with a smile on my face. I would suggest you play this uplifting album when-ever you want or 
need your spirits lifted. D.F. – Middleboro, MA  

Recently I started listening to John’s CD “What Kind of Love Is This” before going to bed and the 
music has truly blessed me. I immediately felt a blanket of peace wash over me. The music has 
helped me sleep deeper at night. S.S. – Arizona 

The music and the message is beautiful and several songs made me get teary eyed. We love your 
voice and both feel you sound a little like Elvis!!! I hear you promoting it on His Kids and I am now 
singing along with you. “What Kind of Love Is This”. You are such a blessing!! The song that hits 
the deepest part of my soul is Windows of Heaven. John, the tears just roll down my face and, to 
me it is a very powerful song. When I hear the lyrics “You’ve opened the windows of Heaven for 
me”… I cry and my heart is heavy for my family who died without Christ, yet I am joyous to know I 
and Mike are saved and He will open those windows for us.  Felicia & Michael Tashoff -
Marshfield, MA. 

John Pennio’s anointed voice and song choice ministered to me. They brought tears to my eyes. I 
am blessed to know him. J.G.-Weymouth, MA  

A special thank you to John Pennio for this beautiful song, “What Kind of Love Is This”. It has such 
a powerful anointing. I love the entire album! God bless you John. J.P. - North Easton, MA 

Yours in Christ, 
 
John Pennio  
President and Founder  
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